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By William Bellou
Publisher

Several Almaden athletes are
competing in the USA Water
Polo Junior Olympics Tourn-

ament consisting of two divisions,
the Championship Division and
the Classic Division. The first ses-
sion began on July 23, and final
session is held July 28 – 31.

This year, the event is based in
San Jose, with host pools located
from Morgan Hill to Aptos and up
the Peninsula to the East Bay.

According to the USA Water
Polo website, “The USA Water
Polo Junior Olympic Champion-
ships is the largest age group water
polo tournament in the Nation and
compete over a four day period
within their respective age catego-
ry.”

The teams competed over sever-
al weekends in qualification tour-
naments by regional zone all over

the country.
Of those teams that qualified,

the top teams (7 from the Pacific
Zone in 14u age group and top 48
total nationally) were entered into

the Championship tournament,
while the next 48 qualify for the
Classic tournament.

Several Almaden boys are on the
See WATER POLO, page 21

By Lorraine Gabbert
Senior Staff Writer

Coyote Valley is home to
endangered species and
contains critical wildlife

corridors and agricultural land. It
also faces the possibility of devel-
opment.

Alice Kaufman, Legislative
Advocate for the Committee for
Green Foothills, and Marc
Landgraf, External Affairs
Manager for Santa Clara Valley
Open Space Authority, spoke at a
recent Sierra Club meeting about
the diversity of natural wonders of
Coyote Valley and threats to the
region.

“Coyote Valley is a hidden gem
and if the community realized
what a spectacular place it is, they
would want it protected,” says

Dave Poeschel, Coyote Valley
Projects Leader of the Sierra
Club’s Loma Prieta Chapter. “In
early spring, Coyote Ridge has the
most spectacular wildflower dis-
play around.”

With fresh water marshes,
meadows and savannahs, Coyote
Valley encompasses 7,400 acres
between San Jose and Morgan
Hill. As the closest point between
the Diablo Range and Santa Cruz
Mountains, it is a natural crossing
point for wildlife between the two
mountain ranges and vitally
important to retaining biodiversity,
says Landgraf. More than 200 bird
and 20 mammal species live in
Coyote Valley. In addition, more
than 37 acres are being actively
farmed on prime farmland in a

See DEVELOPMENT, page 16
"When you think about air quality, protecting our open space is a really important piece of fighting climate change," says
Alice Kaufman, Committee for Green Foothills. Photo courtesy of Ronald Horii

Raising money for the 
Da Nang Cancer Hospital

By Jack Wells 
Special to the Times

T ens of thousands of
American veterans have
never forgotten the trop-

ical sights and smells of Da
Nang they experienced stepping
off their flights at the air base

there during the war.
Now they are sensing them

again at a more peaceful time,
when medals will be awarded
not for valor in combat, but for
victory in a 26-mile race.

The Da Nang Marathon/Half
Marathon and 5K fun run, in its
fourth year and scheduled for
August 6, 2016 has been attract-

See MARATHON, page 8

A HIDDEN GEM Development looms
in Coyote Valley 

Almaden athletes compete in USA Water Polo
National Junior Olympics Championships  

Several Almaden athletes are competing in the USA Water Polo Junior
Olympics Tournament, which is being based in San Jose this year.

Dennis Zaborac paid the 5K entry fees for 50 students from a Da Nang school.

Veterans return to Da Nang for marathon

ALMADEN LIGHTNING
GIRLS SOFTBALL 
FINISH FIRST PLACE 
AT NOR CAL ASA 
TOURNEY — PAGE 10

POPULAR EVENT
CHANGES VENUE:
36TH ANNUAL
ITALIAN FAMILY
FESTA — PAGE 21

BETTER BUSINESS
BUREAU WARNS THAT
POKEMON GO SHOULD
BE PLAYED WITH 
CAUTION — PAGE 4
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IN DESIRABLE ALMADEN VALLEY

SALE PENDING

SALE PENDING

SALE PENDING

SOLD

6528 Skyfarm Drive946 Marble Court 

904 Briana Court 881 Hampswood Way

COMING SOON AVAILABLE

950 Hurlstone Lane
Walk to much requested schools! Attractive 4 bedroom/2.5 bath home
in highly sought after Shadowbrook neighborhood. Move-in ready with

fresh paint, new carpeting and hardwood flooring. $1,450,000

Villas of Almaden
Villas of Almaden townhome with perfect 

location and extraordinary views! 
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This Week:
SPORTS
South holds on for 
victory at Wedemeyer
High School All-Star
Football Game: PAGE 14

BUSINESS
Keller Williams Bay Area
Estates opens Almaden
office: PAGE 6

OPINION
Your money judgment
may last a long time... 
or it may not: PAGE 20

EVENTS
Change of venue for
36th annual Italian
Family Festa: PAGE 21

ALSO

Realtor Guide: PAGE 22

Worship Guide: PAGE 18

ValleyCurrents
cur·rent (adj.) Present, topical, timely, newsworthy. (n.) Movement in a definite direction, a flow.
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By Sean Eastwood
Times Staff Writer

The Better Business Bureau is
warning that Pokemon GO,
the most downloaded

phone app in the U.S. history,
should be used with caution.

The app, which uses mapping
software to create a virtual reality
game, is getting children and
adults out and about in their neigh-
borhoods to “catch” the game
characters as they pop up on
phone screens from various loca-
tions.

BBB is warning players and par-
ents to be aware of some nuances
that go with GO.

Expenses
It’s possible to play completely

cost-free by winning “PokeCoins”
(the app’s currency) through game-
play, but you can also purchase the
coins through an in-app purchase.
The longer you play, the more
spending money you need to store
and “train” your gathered charac-
ters. The app also requires con-
stant GPS access, and it uses a lot
of data. After playing for hours
every day, consumers with limited
data plans may find themselves
with a hefty bill at the end of the
month.

Privacy
In order to play the game, users

must allow the app to access other
applications, such as maps and
camera. Many users sign in with a
Google account, and that has
caused some concerns about priva-
cy. The Android version of the
game only accesses limited data
(such as the user’s email address),
but the iOS version for the iPhone
can access all Google data.
Niantic, the game’s maker, says no
personal information has been
accessed, and it is issuing a bug fix
to correct the problem. Users can
create an account through the app
itself rather than using an email
address to access the game.

Malware
So far, the app is only available

in the U.S., Australia and New
Zealand, which has given cyber-
criminals an opportunity to capi-
talize on the demand. A malware
version of the game has been

found online; although no known
infections have been reported.
Users should only download the
app through official app stores, not
third-party sites.

Safety: Players should use the
same safety precautions while
playing the game that they would
in any other outdoor setting,
including caution in strange loca-
tions. A Missouri police depart-
ment reported robbers using a
secluded “PokeStop” location to
rob unsuspecting game players.
Players should be cautious as
pedestrians and obey all traffic
laws, and drivers should be on the
lookout for children who may be
distracted by the game. The app

also drains phone batteries, so
users should be careful not to get
stranded far from home.

Infringement
PokeStops are supposed to all be

on public property (or cooperative
private sites), but at least one
homeowner has reported that his
historic house is mistakenly a
PokeStop. Players should be
respectful of others’ private prop-
erty. Future commercial opportu-
nities are anticipated, where stores
can offer rare or unique characters
to add to the game.

Check out bbb.org to look up a busi-
ness, file a complaint, write a customer
review, report a scam, read tips, follow
us on social media, and more.

Better Business Bureau warns public that
Pokemon GO should be played with caution 

A ghouly Gengar Pokemon Ghost haunts a local storefront.

Trump 
supporters
file federal 
lawsuit 
Accuse SJ Police
of failing to 
protect them

By Sean Eastwood
Times Staff Writer

Donald Trump sup-
porters totaling 14
have filed a federal

lawsuit accusing the San Jose
Police of failing to protect
them from violent protesters
after a campaign event last
month.

The civil rights case seeks
unspecified damages and
class-action status for all
Trump backers attacked
after the June rally for the
Republican presidential can-
didate in downtown San
Jose. Police arrested 20 peo-
ple after the protest and field-
ed two-dozen reports of
assault.

The plaintiffs have filed a
complaint stating the city’s
response was “weak and
politicized, and that police
complacency undermined their
constitutional rights to free
speech, peaceful assembly
and due process.”

The lawsuit says a 14-year-
old boy and a 71-year-old
woman were attacked in full
view of the police.

The lawsuit claims, police
did little to quell the violence
and continued to direct
Trump supporters toward the
protestors.

The lawsuit states that the
San Jose Police Department
failed to declare the demon-
stration an unlawful assembly
until a full 30 minutes or
more of violent altercations
had ensued.

mailto:williamb@timesmediainc.com
mailto:brigitte@timesmediainc.com
mailto:editorial@timesmediainc.com
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MARK&MADELINE
CHIAVETTA

WE PUT THE “FULL” IN FULL SERVICE!
Mark’s MMobile: 4408.425.2848      MMadeline’s MMobile: 4408.506.5393
EEmmaaiill:: iinnffoo@@tthheecchhiiaavveettttaass..ccoomm  WWeebbppaaggee:: wwwwww..tthheecchhiiaavveettttaass..ccoomm

44 11 00  NN ..  SS aa nn tt aa  CC rr uu zz  AA vv ee nn uu ee  -  LL oo ss  GG aa tt oo ss ,,  CC AA  99 55 00 33 00     MM aa dd ee ll ii nn ee  CC aa BB RR EE ##  00 11 22 33 88 99 33 22   MM aa rr kk  CC aa BB RR EE ##  00 11 33 77 66 44 00 00 00

Coldwell Banker International
Presidents Premier, Top 1%

Fabulous Single Story Almaden Valley Home
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, Approximately 2,400 Square Feet of Living Space

Expansive Backyard, Approximately 8,000 Square Foot Lot
Great Almaden Schools:  Williams Elementary, Bret Harte Middle, Leland High School

Price Available Upon Request

The Chiavettas continue to support our schools-The pride of Almaden Valley!

Sweet Home Almaden!

1209 Melba Court

COMING SOON

mailto:info@thechiavettas.com
http://www.thechiavettas.com
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Times Feature

On July 21, Keller Williams Bay Area
Estates opened a new Almaden
office at 5671 Santa Teresa Blvd. The

San Jose Chamber of Commerce and District
10 Councilmember Johnny Khamis were in
attendance at the celebratory event.

“We have grown to be one of the fastest
growing and top producing real estate com-
panies in the Bay Area,” said Doug Goss,
principal with Keller Williams. “We are on

track to exceed over $1 billion in sales this
year. We have grown to 166 Agents since we
launched our first office in January 2013 and
have given back over $650K to the agents
through our Profit Share program.”

Participants picutred above include KW
principals Doug Goss, Jim Myrick, Mark
von Kaenel and Greg Simpson. Principal
partner Rick Cunningham was not present at
the opening.

KW Bay Area Estates opens Almaden office
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Save the
Date!

Join me at the Almaden
Art & Wine Festival 

on Sunday, Sept. 11.
Stop by my booth to enter
to win an Apple Watch!

Jackie Jones is proud to be a sponsor 
of the 2016 Almaden Art and Wine Festival, 

to be held at Almaden Lake Park. For more information,
visit www.AlmadenWine.org.

http://www.AlmadenWine.org
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Expires 8/15/16

Times Cover Story

BRUNI selected as the
featured artist for SJZ
Summerfest 2016

Bruni Sablan, the world renowned
“Painter of Jazz Greats,” has been
commissioned to create the artwork
for this year’s San Jose Jazz Summerfest,
which takes place August 12-14.

The painting will be in the abstract
BRUNI style that she has become
known for throughout the world. This
specific piece will depict the spirit of
the festival, incorporating musical
instruments and imagery. The art-
work will appear on the festival
poster, and will also be used as key
Art by SJZ in all media, including
print and digital ads, T-shirts, social
media, The SJZ website and more.

The painting will be on display at
BRUNI Gallery following the unveil-
ing ceremony by the San Jose Jazz
Society.

Marathon
Continued from page 1
ing veterans like former sailor Dennis
Zaborac, who served at the nearby naval
patrol base in Hoi An in 1971.

When he heard about the Da Nang
marathon, Zaborac thought, “Why as a
Vietnam vet would I want to go back?” After
all, “the last time I ran in Vietnam it wasn’t a
marathon; it was a midnight sprint to a sand-
bagged bunker after a mortar attack.”

But the frequent marathoner decided to
give the Da Nang run a try and signed up for
the inaugural race on Sept. 1, 2013. “The heat
and humidity of the marathon made it the
toughest race I’ve ever run,” he said “but see-
ing the warm friendly smiles of the
Vietnamese made it the greatest race I’ve ever
run.” Zaborac returned to Da Nang in 2014
to run the half marathon and 5K.

The 2013 event was organized by Dr.
Khiem Ngo, a marathoner and sports in-
juries specialist in Houston who wanted to
introduce the benefits of running to Da
Nang’s residents. He had been among the
“boat people” fleeing Saigon in the years after
it fell to the Communists in April 1975.

The second marathon and half marathon

brought more than 300 runners from 18 coun-
tries including, including three dozen from
the United States on August 31, 2014. The 5K
race had more than 3,000 runners, most of
them from schools and universities in Da
Nang. The races raised money for the Da
Nang Cancer Hospital.

This year’s race is organized by Pulse Ltd.,
based in Ho Chi Minh City. The cancer hos-
pital is again the designated charity. Few
Americans could have imagined such an
event 50 years ago when the Marines landed
at Red Beach, north of Da Nang Air Base, on
March 8, 1965. They became the vanguard
for more than 55,000 U. S. military personnel
operating from Da Nang and surrounding
areas by the end of 1968. When the fighting
ended in 1973, the U.S. death toll was more
than 58,000.

“I left Vietnam saying ‘never again,’” Zab-
orac remembers, but the children he saw
along the marathon route changed him. “As a
runner whose war memories were burned
away by the sunny smiles of these children, I
now hope to return again and again.”

For more information, visit rundanang.
com.

Editor’s note: Jack Wells served in Vietnam
1968-69 as a first lieutenant with Alpha and Bravo
companies, 1st Battalion, 7th Marine Regiment,
1st Marine Division, and later as executive officer
of H Battery, 3rd Battalion, 11th Marines. He ran
in the Da Nang 5K in 2014.

Dennis Zaborac paid the 5K entry fees for 50 stu-
dents from a Da Nang school.

Writer Jack Wells, pictured here in Vietnam in
1968 in Quang Nam Province.
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Times Local Sports

By William Bellou
Publisher

The Almaden Girls 12U
Lightning Softball has
won first place at Nor

Cal ASA Tournament.
The team was led by excel-

lent pitching, strong defense
and timely hitting, which
resulted in Lightning qualifying
for the Regional Tournament
(Cal State Games) out of a field
of more than 150 teams from
across the state of California.

At the Cal State Games, the
Lightning Team placed a
respectable fifth out of 22
teams on July 15-16. “It was a
total team effort and very memorable
experience for all the players and coaches,”
said coach Peter Fuqua.

Fuqua said that coming in first place at
the Nor Cal ASA tournament was the high
light of a great season. “Competing in and
doing very well in the Cal State games was
a tremendous honor and a great way to
cap off one of the best seasons in AVGSL
history.”

The Lightning Team looks forward to anoth-
er great season. For more information about
AVGSL please contact Peter Fuqua at presi-
dent@avgsl.org. AVGSL is a recreational girls
softball league that is open to all that want to
join.

Coaches left to right: Bill Gunter, Jeff Grau, Pete Fuqua, and Johnny Jimenez. Back row left to right:
Shelby Hood, Ella Fuqua, Julianna Pedone, Delaney Grau, Josie Engler, and Samantha Johannes.
Front row left to right: Kenna McCabe, Rachel McCarroll, Deja Jimenez, Grace Gunter, and Olivia
Butler.

Almaden Lightning Girls Softball finish first place at Nor Cal ASA tournament

Lighting team members are all smiles (l to r) Deja
Jiminez - Catcher; Olivia Butler - First Base,
Center Field; Rachel McCarroll - Pitcher; and
Shelby Hood - Short Stop. 

Anew state fish advisory issued today
offers safe eating advice for five
species of fish from Elkhorn Slough in

Monterey County due to high levels of mer-
cury.

Women younger than 46 and children
younger than 18 should not eat any Leopard
Shark or large Bat Ray from Elkhorn Slough
due to high mercury levels.

The recommendations developed by
OEHHA for each fish species are based on the
levels of mercury and PCBs measured in fish
from Elkhorn Slough in Monterey County.

The health advisory and eating advice for
Elkhorn Slough - as well as eating guidelines
for other fish species and California bodies of
water - are available at http://www.oehha.ca.
gov/fish/advisories.

Safe eating advisory issued for five species of fish 

mailto:presi-dent@avgsl.org
mailto:presi-dent@avgsl.org
http://www.oehha.ca
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SAN JOSE ALMADEN
1096 BLOSSOM HILL ROAD, SUITE 200   408.448.4488

SUNNYVALE $1,499,000
3 BR 2 BA Beautifully rebuilt & tastefully updated to
perfection, not to be missed! How about a $20 per
month PG&E bill? A must see!
Steve Coan, 
CalBRE #01258637 
408-234-8700

ALMADEN VALLEY $1,450,000
4 BR 3 BA Wonderful home with open flowing floor
plan. Outstanding schools!
Margaret Yost & 
David Yost, 
CalBRE #00947936 & 01450671 
408-445-5133 & 408-757-9678

THE VILLAGES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB   $1,399,950
2 BR 2.5 BA BEST home on Village View Loop with
Views! Completely remodeled with no dollars spared.
Virtual tour located at RonMasonRealtor.com
Ron Mason, 
CalBRE #01145613 
408-896-6794

ALMADEN VALLEY $1,349,000
4 BR 3 BA Beautiful Almaden Valley home has been
updated and exquisitely maintained. Features a mar-
velous view of the foothills.
Bill Robertson & Chris Lussier, 
CalBRE #01362607 & 01874241 
408-314-7070

CAMBRIAN $799,888
3 BR 3.5 BA Don’t miss this updated townhouse with
top schools. Large patio area with outdoor kitchen and 2
car garage. 2235 sq ft of living space.
Kim Nicholson, 
CalBRE #01799950 
408-506-5447

CAMBRIAN $1,325,000
4 BR 3 BA Fantastic neighborhood in a cul-de-sac loca-
tion. Excellent schools and convenient location to
access all of Silicon Valley.
Ron Mason, 
CalBRE #01145613 
408-896-6794
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By Ryan Silapan
Prep2Prep.com

The 42nd annual Charlie
Wedemeyer All-Star football
game gave one last chance

for players throughout the Santa
Clara Valley to put on the pads and
have one final game against high
school competition.

For some, they will continue their
careers at the next level, but for oth-
ers Sunday evening it was the last
time they will put on a helmet and
shoulder pads for competition.

Jake Holton made the most of his
final game as a football player, as
the Los Gatos High graduate and
linebacker had two interceptions,
including an 89-yard pick-six, in
leading the South All-Stars to a 23-
20 victory over the North All-Stars
Sunday night at Levi’s Stadium,
home of the San Francisco 49ers.

“It was awesome,” Holton said of
his 89-yard pick-six. “To be able to
do that, especially here on the big

stage, is something I will never for-
get.”

Holton was thrilled to be able to
put a helmet and shoulder pads on
one last time and compete, especial-
ly at the $1.3 billion stadium.

Just getting the chance to walk
through the same tunnels and play
on the same field the 49ers call
home made playing in this All-Star
game so special.

“Walking in the locker room and

being able to get the full experience,
I’m just thankful,” Holton said.
“Levi’s set us up proper, we got
everything given to us, I’m just so
thankful. To be able to finish my last
game of high school football like

that it can’t get much better.”
The South built up a 13-0 advan-

tage after Chrisotpher High alums
Matt Adamkiewicz and P.J.
Reichert connected for an 11-yard
touchdown with 3:23 remaining in
the first quarter, before Holton’s 89-
yard interception return, which
ended an 11-play drive by the
North.

Milpitas alum Cesar Silva con-
nected on a 47-yard field goal to cut
the North’s deficit to 13-3 going into
halftime.

Both squads each had 10 days to
prepare for the All-Star game, which
drew an estimated crowd of 2,000
people to the event.

During that time, former rivals
became friends and new bonds were
born. “After a couple days of
practice we started becoming
friends and feeling like a family,”
Oak Grove alum Rashaan
Fontenette said. “It was nice to have
that and I love it. It’s beautiful.”

Fontenette — the 2015 Prep2Prep
Central Coast Section Player of the
Year — will continue his playing
career this fall at College of San
Mateo and rushed for a game-high
40 yards on 15 carries, including a
touchdown in the win for the South.

The North was able to knot the
game at 13-13 following back-to-
back scoring drives.

Following an interception by
Milpitas alum Mikey Pyle, the
South scored its first touchdown of
the game three plays later when
Piedmont Hills alum and quarter-
back Marcus Romero was able to
score on a one-yard quarterback
sneak.

After forcing a turnover on the
South’s ensuing drive, the North
tied the game on a Silva 34-yard
field goal.

The South responded on its next
offensive drive with a 16-play 77-
yard drive, capped by a Fontenette
one-yard touchdown run.

“I feel good, I think I could’ve
done a little better to be honest,”
Fontenette said. “But we just all got
back in pads after not being in them
for a long time, but we still did good.
Even though it was a close win, a
win is a win no matter what.”

The South would take a 10-point
lead with 4:38 left in the game when
Santa Teresa alum and kicker Troy
Sanchez converted a 37-yard field
goal.

The North wouldn’t go down
quitely, though, as Romero would
hit King’s Academy alum Paul
Majchrowicz for a 14-yard touch-
down pass, cutting the South’s lead
to 23-20 with 1:01 left in the game.

Needing an onside kick recovery
to have a realistic chance of tying or
winning the game, the North was
not able to do so.

Regardless, playing and coaching
at Levi’s Stadium was something
each and every one of the players
and coaches treasured on Ssturday.

“It was a nice experience,” said 
See GAME, next page
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Times Local Sports

South holds on for victory at Wedemeyer High School All-Star Football Game 

COACHES SPOTLIGHT
Saturday’s football game had special meaning to the two

head coaches.
The South’s Mark Krail is the head coach at Los Gatos

High School where Wedemeyer coached nine seasons from
1977 to 1985, the majority of his tenure spent while battling
ALS. Wedemeyer ultimately succumbed to the disease in
June of 2010.

Mark Krail, Head Coach
“I got to know Charlie Wedemeyer

over the years,” Krail said. “His wife,
Lucy, comes to all our home games.
I’ve coached the game three times
and serve on the Rotary
Committee.”

The North’s Eric Luescher, head
coach at his alma mater, Silver Creek High School (‘86),

played in the 1986 Wedemeyer game. Luescher’s brother,
Chris, played in the Wedemeyer game representing Live
Oak, class of ‘89, and Eric Luescher’s son, Trevor, played in
the all-star football classic as well.

“I got to know Charlie Wedemeyer over the years,” Krail
said. “His wife, Lucy, comes to all our home games. I’ve
coached the game three times and serve on the Rotary
Committee.”

Eric Luescher, Head Coach
The North’s Eric Luescher, head

coach at his alma mater, Silver Creek
High School (‘86), played in the
1986 Wedemeyer game. Luescher’s
brother, Chris, played in the
Wedemeyer game representing Live
Oak, class of ‘89, and Eric
Luescher’s son, Trevor, played in the all-star football classic
as well.

Two completed and fully furnished
model units are now open for view-
ing at San Jose’s newest retirement

community Oakmont of San Jose.
The new spacious studio and an open one-

bedroom apartment home can be viewed via
appointment or by stopping at the informa-
tion center daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Oakmont is releasing 47 assisted living
and 25 memory care apartment homes that
range from 400 to 878 square feet with 10
foot high ceilings, high-end finishes and
spacious bathrooms.

The community is currently accepting
reservations and will be hosting their first
“Meet Your Neighbor” party for future res-
idents in early August.

A job fair is scheduled for Tuesday,
August 2nd with openings in activities,
restaurant services, caregiving and more.

Oakmont caters to active seniors in
search of resort-style amenities and contin-
uing care services. It will provide 24/7 staff
that will deliver high-quality care services

and 7 day a week nurse coverage including
as-needed assisted living and memory care
services for individuals with Alzheimer’s
and other forms of dementia.

To meet the diverse demands of vibrant
and refined seniors, the community will fea-
ture a library, movie theater with plush seat-
ing, full-size fitness center with exercise
classes, activity rooms, salon and day spa, a
flower and vegetable garden, walking paths
and a pet park. There will be a full social
calendar as well as off-site recreational
activities.

An executive chef will operate the restau-
rant-style dining program, which will serve
three nutritious, gourmet meals per day
with a full menu that allows residents to
make their own selections. In addition resi-
dents will have access to complimentary
chauffeured transportation, housekeeping
and concierge services to make daily tasks
even easier.

For more information or to schedule a tour call
408-831-3409 or visit www.oakmontofsanjose.com.

Luxury retirement community
debuts fully furnished models

Sadly, again today we mourn over the murder
of three Baton Rouge police officers and
pray for the speedy recovery of three other

officers shot during this latest cowardly ambush.
The families of these fallen and injured officers
need our support,
prayers and com-
mitment to do all
we can to take the
necessary action to
protect law enforce-
ment personnel and
hold the cowardly
murderers account-
able.

It is past time for our political leaders to step up
and support law enforcement with the necessary
staffing and equipment to keep our neighborhoods
safe. We don't need any more statements of con-
demnation of these heinous acts or pledges of
remorse for these latest murders, we need action.

When law and order breaks down to the point
where our nation experiences 10 law enforcement
officers killed over a 10-day period then a serious
look at who we are and what we have become
must take place. When a highly paid NFL player
uses social media to repost an image of a cop get-
ting his throat slit, then we must question where
that player lost his moral compass and why no one
around that player intervened. When an organiza-
tion only incites protests over officer involved inci-
dents and does not display the same level of moral
outrage or condemnation when a cop is innocent-
ly gunned down then we must question the legiti-
macy of that organization.

The hypocrisy must stop for a dialogue to start.

OP ED

SJ Police Officers’
Association issues
statement on the
Baton Rouge Police
Officer murders

http://www.oakmontofsanjose.com
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Game
Continued from previous page
Pyle, who will play this fall for San
Jose State. “It was fun meeting new
people, connecting with others, and
just having a good time out there.”

Added South head coach Mark
Krail: “I felt like the guys were
together and were playing for each
other. At the end that’s what it’s
about in this sport.”

ALMADEN PLAYERS
JAYCE CLARK
High School:
Pioneer
College or
University:
Brigham Young
University
Football Honors:
First Team All League (G)

LOUIS-DAVID COULOMBE
High School: Pioneer

College or
University: Cal
Poly San Luis
Obispo
Football Honors:
Senior Year
First Team All
League (WR)
League Senior of the Year
Junior Year
League Junior of the Year
Sophomore Year
League Sophomore of the Year

SAMUEL
MCCASH
High School:
Leland
College or
University San
Jose State
University
Football Honors:
Senior Year
First Team All League (DB)
Junior Year
Second Team All League

Shaun Del Grande is the
recipient of the 2016 Distin-
guished Citizen Award to be

presented by the Silicon Valley
Monterey Bay Council, Boy
Scouts of America.

This is the 42nd year that the
award has been presented to a
community leader in Silicon
Valley.

Shaun, president of the Del
Grande Dealer Group, began
working with his father over 20
years ago, growing the family busi-
ness from one dealership into the
largest privately held automotive
group in the Bay Area comprising
13 dealerships and 15 brands
today.

“The care and appreciation for
their customers is just as transpar-
ent within their community sup-
port, partnering with the
American Heart Association’s Go
Red for Women campaign,
Second Harvest Food Bank and
Sacred Heart to combat homeless-
ness,” said Jason Stein, Boy Scouts

CEO. “Taking pride in how they
treat others is something Shaun
takes very personal, which is has
also become just as important
among their DGDG family.”

A private reception will be held
for Shaun this coming September
where friends and family closest to
him will join together to being the
celebration of his accomplish-
ments and this recognition.

The Silicon Valley Monterey
Bay Council’s annual Disting-
uished Citizen Dinner Gala raises
awareness for Scouting as well as
the necessary funds to serve over
13,000 youth in our community
with lessons in character develop-
ment, leadership and physical fit-
ness. The Distinguished Citizen
Dinner will be held Thursday,
November 17 at 6 p.m. at the San
Jose Fairmont in downtown San
Jose.

For further information please con-
tact the Boy Scouts CEO, Jason Stein
408.638.8307 or Jason.Stein@scout-
ing.org.

Shaun Del Grande recipient of
2016 Distinguished Citizen Award

Shaun Del Grande is the recipient of the 2016 Distinguished Citizen Award to be
presented by the Silicon Valley Monterey Bay Council, Boy Scouts of America.

Designs selected from the latest collection by
Gloria Ashton. Photos by Pearl Baeni.
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Development
Continued from page 1
region heralded for its agricultural heritage.
With its serpentine grasslands and oak
woodlands, Coyote Ridge provides a habitat
to more than 12 endangered species, includ-
ing the Bay Checkerspot Butterfly.

“When you think about air quality, pro-
tecting our open space is a really important
piece of fighting climate change,” says
Kaufman. “Open space filters air pollution
and absorbs atmospheric carbon.”

Coyote Valley is also important to the
area’s water supply. Upper Coyote Creek is a
primary source of local water, which flows
into the Anderson and Coyote Reservoirs.
Flood plains sit among the 2,500 acres of
undeveloped land along Coyote and Fisher
Creeks. “If the flood plains were paved over,
the flood of water would be much more
rapid and flood homes and businesses in San
Jose,” says Landgraf. “Water quality is also
an important benefit of Coyote Valley as it
creates natural filters for the water before it
flows downstream.”

With its rich cultural history, water
resources, recreational opportunities, farm-
land and wildlife corridors, the Open Space
Authority has identified Coyote Valley as
one of the top ten landscapes in Santa Clara
County important to protect from develop-
ment. “Given the increased pressure on open
space lands and natural resources from a
growing population and climate change, it is
critical to increase our investment in the nat-
ural landscapes that provide these environ-
mental services that are the foundation of
our quality of life,” they say in their Santa
Clara Valley Greenprint.

An image of a Coyote
Valley overlaid with the
words, ‘Coyote Valley:
Wildlife or Warehouses?’
spoke volumes as
Kaufman shared the
potential for industrial
development in North
Coyote Valley during the
presentation. There is cur-
rently a proposal for a
Panattoni Distribution
Center on 30 acres adja-
cent to a wildlife corridor
at Fisher Creek, she says.
Panattoni is in the midst of
conducting an
Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) and required
community meetings will
follow. For development to
proceed, the City of San
Jose will need to approve
rezoning from agriculture
to industrial.

“This is our valley,” says
a resident. “We need to
argue this together. The
EIR needs to be challenged
to a point it becomes eco-
nomically unfeasible.”
Previously, community
protests and the financial
climate, including mitiga-
tion costs, stopped a proposed Cisco campus
from development in Coyote Valley. “The
EIR is a great opportunity for the public to
come and voice their opinion and object to a
project,” says Kaufman.

In April, Brandenburg Development

Company purchased 570 acres (at the former
Coyote Valley Research Park site) located
near Metcalf Power Plant. “This is undevel-
oped agricultural land, but zoned for indus-
trial campus development,” says Kaufman,
“which conveys legal entitlement and makes
it difficult, but not impossible to stop.”

“Tri-county residents have spent years urg-
ing local government to preserve Coyote
Valley for agriculture and as a wildlife corri-
dor. I hate to think their efforts have been
wasted,” says resident Cait Hutnik. “More
than a decade ago, a young sheriff officer
told me San Jose’s city limit had been extend-
ed five miles into the foothills. This helped
enable development in foothills surrounding
the valley.”

Some south valley residents are also con-
cerned the Gavilan College extension on
Bailey Ave opposite IBM’s campus will lead
to further development. There’s been specu-

lation that it is the ‘thin edge of the wedge’
that will lead to more development and traf-
fic in an area which is currently home to
grazing cattle and extensive wildlife.
“They’ve built the extension very close to the
largest body of water (a previous golf course
hazard) where the wildlife gather daily,” says
Hutnik.

Poeschel has a vision of Coyote Valley
becoming the Napa Valley of Silicon Valley.
“We need to preserve the valuable natural
resources and ecosystem services,” he says,
“but also leverage them in development of
economic opportunities. Coyote Valley, with
one of the most spectacular wildflower dis-
plays in the county, Tule Elk and numerous
hiking and recreational opportunities could
be a tourist destination with agro-education,
bed & breakfast accommodations and fine
dining serving local produce,” he says. “We 

Continued, next page
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Coyote Valley 2009: "Coyote Valley is a hidden gem," says Dave Poeschel, Sierra Club. 
Photo courtesy of Cait Hutnik
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should add this kind of cultural and
economic diversity to San Jose
rather than diminishing our
resources with primarily automated
distribution centers as proposed.”

“Coyote Valley is the habitat for
threatened species such as Swain-
son’s Hawk and the Tricolored
Blackbird,” says Kaufman. “Open
fields, farmland, creeks and hillsides
are all great habitats for wildlife and
if we don’t have local farmland, we
can’t have locally grown food.”

Another concern is high-speed
rail. The Open Space Authority
recently met with the California
High-Speed Rail Authority to talk
about their line through Coyote
Valley, either on the existing tracks
on Monterey Highway, or closer to
the 101 freeway. “We spoke about
mitigation for the impacts to wildlife
and natural resources,” says
Landgraf. “Assuming that high-
speed rail continues to be funded
and supported by the state, it will
happen, so it’s important to engage
with them early on to identify
opportunities for doing the right

kind of mitigation. There’s a lot of
wildlife that crosses this area.”

Kaufman believes that residents
need to change the attitudes of San
Jose’s government. “Voters must
demand that Coyote Valley be pro-
tected and not covered in warehous-
es,” she says. Kaufman asks that res-
idents contact their city council in
support of preserving Coyote
Valley, join ‘I love Coyote Valley’ on
social media and sign up for email
alerts with Committee for Green
Foothills at: www.greenfoothills.org.

Coyote Ridge provides a habitat to many endangered species, including the Bay
Checkerspot Butterfly. Photo courtesy of Dave Poeschel, Sierra Club

In early spring, Coyote Ridge has the
most spectacular wildflower display
around," says Dave Poeschel, Sierra
Club. Photo courtesy of Ronald Horii

http://www.greenfoothills.org


CAMPBELL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
1675 Winchester Boulevard (near
Hamilton), Campbell, 95008.
Church Office: 378-3472.
www.campbell-umc.org. E-mail us
at: campbell_umc@earthlink.net.
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 9:00 and
10:30 a.m. Handicapped, hearing-
impaired friendly facility. (Nursery
Care available). SUNDAY SCHOOL
for every age at 9:00 a.m. WHAT
YOU WILL FIND:  Youth/Young Adult
programs, Choirs for all ages,
Active Senior Fellowship, a dynamic
and diverse congregation of seek-
ers motivated to explore the ques-
tions of faith and life; opportunities
for fellowship, study, spiritual
growth and outreach. Campbell
UMC is a Reconciling Congregation
~ ALL ARE WELCOME! Campbell
UMC sponsors Bright Days pre-
school, offering a play-based,
developmentally appropriate cur-
riculum. Call 378-8422 for informa-
tion. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF
ALMADEN VALLEY, UCC
6581 Camden Ave., San Jose, CA
95120
Pastor, Rev. Dr. Michele Rogers
Brigham
408 268-0243
www.AlmadenCongregational.org
We are a welcoming Church
engaged in progressive approach to
faith, worship and giving to our
local community. We are proud to
be UCC, Open and affirming (O&A)

and welcome members of the
LGBT community. We support local
Innvision Shelter Feedings once a
month, San Francisco Night
Ministry, Second Harvest Food
Bank, Church World Service, and
Communities Responding to End
Poverty.  
Worship 9:00AM, Sunday School
10:00 AM Sundays. 
1st Sundays in Worship: Holy
Communion
2nd Sunday in Worship: Folk Choir
3rd Sundays at Coffee Hour:
Round Table Disc.
4th Sundays in Worship:  Blessing
of Birthdays/Anniversaries/other
"joy" Occasions
Tuesday, AA Meetings, 8:15-9:15
PM.
Wednesdays, 9:30 AM., Women's
Study Group 

CHURCH OF CHRIST
5351 Carter Ave., San Jose 95118
408.265.5837
www.bibleroad.org
We strive to be a group of
Christians that love and honor God
and Jesus Christ in our daily lives.
We assemble each Sunday to
encourage each other through
singing, studying, praying and shar-
ing in the Lord’s supper. Simple—
just like what one reads about in
the New Testament.
Bible class at 9:30 AM
Worship at 10:30 AM
Located in south San Jose near
Kooser Rd. and Camden Ave.
(behind the Almaden Valley Athletic

Club).
Come make new Christian friends!

EAST VALLEY CHURCH
We are a Multicultural Christian
Community committed to making
Christ known to our Neighbors,
Community and World. 
Sunday Schedule: Coffee and
Conversation 9:15am Worship
9:45am, Sunday School for all ages
11:15am
Childcare is provided for all our
Sunday Services.  Our NEW
Children’s Building is Open!
Uplifting music, Biblical teaching,
ministries for Children, Youth,
College & Career, Small Groups for
all adults, Ministries to Men,
Women, Seniors, Celebrate
Recovery (Please see website for
details and meeting times
www.eastvalleychurch.com )
VBS:  June 13th  – 17th (5:45-
8:30pm) & Sports Camp:  July
18th  – 22nd (9am -12:30pm)   For
more details or to register please
visit our website
Senior Pastor – Pastor Ron
Johnson, Community-Life Pastor -
Pastor Patrick Boyd, Children’s
Ministry Co-Directors – Alyssa
Friend and Kristen Pearson
We are located at 2827 Flint Ave
(Between Tully & Norwood) San
Jose, CA 95148, Phone 408-238-
0231, e-mail info@eastvalley-
church.com
We are associated with Converge
Worldwide www.convergeworld-
wide.org

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN
ALMADEN 
6581 Camden Ave. San Jose, CA
95120.  The Rev. Shelley Booth
Denney, Rector Phone:408-268-
0243 Web:www.eca-sj.org 
At the Episcopal Church in Almaden
(ECA), we are joyful followers of
Jesus Christ. Through worship,
study, fellowship and outreach, we
strive to nurture and grow a strong
faith community of believers, a
family of all ages, where each
member feels welcomed, loved,
valued and empowered to serve.
Children are especially welcomed
and cherished as an important part
of God's family. All junior high and
senior high students are welcome
to participate in our Youth Groups.
During the school year we have
joint Sunday School with our sister
church, the Congregational Church
of Almaden Valley, UCC. The
Episcopal Church in Almaden offers
the following regular opportunities
for worship: Sunday at 7:30AM and
10:45AM, Holy Communion serv-
ice. Each Sunday service is fol-
lowed by a coffee hour for friend-
ship and conversation.

EVERGREEN VALLEY CHURCH
Visit our Web Site at
wwww.evcsj.com
2750 Yerba Buena Rd. San Jose,
CA 95121. Phone: 408-274-7422.
Saturday worship is at 5 pm.
Sunday worship services at 9 am
and 11 am.. Excellent contempo-
rary Christian music and Bible-
based teaching. Nursery care and
Children’s Sunday School programs
at 9 am and 11 am. Junior High
students meet at 9am and High
School students meet at 11am.
Nuevo Comienzo: Servicio en
espanol, Domingo 4pm.

FIRST CHURCH DOWNTOWN
Worshipping at 55 N. 7th Street, in
downtown San Jose.  (Horace
Mann school) firstchurchdown-
town.com
Telephone: (408) 294-7254 x310.
We are a community serving the
Christ from the heart of the City,
working to know Jesus and make
Jesus known by serving, worship-
ping, and learning together.
Worship services are at 10:00 AM
at the Horace Mann Community
Center (7th and Santa Clara
Streets). Worship includes both
contemporary and traditional
music, a message that is relevant
to real life, based in the Bible, and
meaningful to people of all ages
and backgrounds.  We work in our
community to provide real assis-
tance and long-term, life-saving
solutions: food, housing, counsel-
ing, and spiritual direction.  Our
children's & families' ministries
include Sunday classes, outdoor
family activities such as bike rides
and fishing trips.  Come, Make a
Difference and feel the difference
God can make in your life!

HOLY SPIRIT CATHOLIC CHURCH
Faith.Knowledge.Community - this
is our promise to our members. If
you are looking for an active
Christian faith community, we invite
you to experience Holy Spirit Parish
Community. All are welcome! We
are located at 1200 Redmond
Avenue, San Jose, CA 95120.

Mass is celebrated at 8:30 a.m.
Monday - Friday. Our weekend
Mass schedule is Saturday 5 p.m.,
Sunday 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. Rite of
Reconciliation is every Saturday at
4 p.m. or by appointment. Our
Parish Office is open Monday -
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
and Friday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Call 408-997-5100 for recorded
information or 408-997-5101 to
speak with someone in our parish
office. Information on Faith
Formation for children and adults
can be obtained by calling our
Catechetical Office at 408-997-
5115. Get in the loop with our
3sixty High School Youth Ministry
by calling 408-997-5106. Holy
Spirit School serves grades Pre-K
through 8th, and is located at 1198
Redmond Avenue. You can reach
the school office at 408-268-0794.

THE POINT CHURCH
www.ThePoint.Church
3695 Rose Terrasse Circle. San
Jose CA 95148
Located at the top of Aborn Rd and
Murillo Ave.
Come be inspired and build your
faith as we worship together this
Sunday @ 10:30 AM. KidsPoint is
our children's ministry, serving
infants through 5th grade. It is a fun
and safe experience for kids as they
grow in their walk with God. ONE is
our student ministry, serving 6th
through 12th grades. We help lead
students into a growing relationship
with Jesus through conversations,
fun and service. Because of the
diversity of Evergreen we offer
church services in 5 languages,
each with their own auditorium and
pastor.
10:30 AM English, Mandarin,
Cantonese and Cambodian.
Spanish at 1:00 PM. 

SAINT ANTHONY CATHOLIC
CHURCH
We invite you to become a part of
our hospitable, intimate Catholic
parish.  We are a caring communi-
ty, promoting spiritual growth,
reaching out to people in need and
where you get to know people by
name.  We offer children's religious
education (CREATE); Youth Ministry
(BLAST & X-STATIC); Scripture
Study (day & evening); Senior's
Group and many other adult min-
istries as well.  Saint Anthony
parish is located in Almaden Valley
at 20101 McKean Road, San Jose,
95120.  Our weekend Masses are
at 4 p.m. on Saturday at our his-
toric church at 21800 Bertram
Road in New Almaden, CA  95042
and on Sunday at 8:30 a.m., 10:30
a.m., and 5:30 p.m. at the McKean
Road location.   Our Parish Office is
open Monday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. and
Tuesday thru Thursday, 9 a.m. - 12
p.m. and 1 - 4 p.m.  For more
information, stop by the Parish
Office or call 1+ (408) 997-4800,
or visit our website at www.church-
stanthony.com. Fr. Larry Hendel,
Pastor.

ST. BASIL THE GREAT GREEK
ORTHODOX CHURCH
6430 Bose Lane, San Jose, CA
95120
Church Office 408-268-3214    
Clergy:  Fr. Allan Boyd 
Experience our Lord Jesus Christ,

entering into His presence by wor-
shipping like the earliest Christians.
The Orthodox Christian Church is
evangelical, but not Protestant. It is
orthodox, but not Jewish. It is
catholic, but not Roman. It is NOT
non-denominational, it is pre-
denominational. It has believed,
taught, preserved, defended and
died for the Faith of the Apostles
since the Day of Pentecost 2000
years ago.  What happens when
you reunite created matter to its
Creator?  Come and see!
All are welcome to our warm, multi-
cultural Church community, where
services are done primarily in
English.  
Services are every Sunday:
8:30 a.m. Orthros/Matins (morning
prayers)
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy of St John
Chrysostom

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CATHOLIC
CHURCH
5111 San Felipe Rd., San Jose, CA
95135
408-223-1562. www.stfrancisofas-
sisi.com
www.stfrancisofassisipreschool.org
We invite you to join our communi-
ty of faith located in the Evergreen
area of San Jose. We are an inclu-
sive diverse community striving to
serve as Disciples of Jesus Christ
in the footsteps of St. Francis, offer-
ing prayerful and joyful liturgies;
evangelization, fellowship, and
service opportunities to the com-
munity. We offer spiritual opportuni-
ties for all ages, including children's
liturgy, dynamic E.C.H.O - Jr. High,
IGNITE - High School and North
Star -Young Adult Ministries, along
with small faith communities and
opportunities to help the poor and
marginalized of San Jose. Our
Preschool is the only Catholic
Preschool offering quality family
oriented service in the Evergreen
and Silver Creek areas. Our Chapel,
Gathering Hall, Parish Office,
Mission Center, Parish Gift Shop,
Memorial Garden and Preschool are
all located at 5111 San Felipe Rd. 
Please come join us to worship at
one of the following times and loca-
tions: 
St. Francis of Assisi Chapel
Saturday 5:00PM, Sunday 8:30
AM, 10:30 AM, 12:30 PM, 4:00 PM
(Mass in Vietnamese), 6:00 PM
Youth Mass
St. Francis of Assisi Gathering Hall 
Sunday 9:00 AM, Sunday11:00AM,
Igbo Mass - Second Sunday of the
month 12:30 PM
Mt. Hamilton Grange - 2840 Aborn
Road
Sunday 9:30 AM 
The Villages Gated Community
(Cribari Auditorium)
Sunday 8:15 AM
For more information, please call or
visit us at the Parish Mission Center
open M-F 9:00 AM -12:00 PM;
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM. Come join us
and share your presence with us so
that together we may grow and
share our gifts to help build God's
Kingdom!

Worship listing 
advertisements are
$495 annually. 
(408) 898-7534.
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Healing Touch Chiropractic Clinic
2724 Aborn Road, San Jose, CA 95121

* Introductory Price Available for First Time Clients *
Ask About Our Discount Massage Package!

Please call
(408) 393-1099
to schedule an
appointment

Expires 8/15/16

Professional Staff
Rosario Espinoza, CMT
Leticia Espinoza, CMT

Swedish Massage
Deep Tissue Massage

Massage Therapy

Voted
Best 

Massage

Spring Special

$35 special
1 hour with 

this ad
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By Donald J. DeVries
Special to the Times

This week’s question:
I loaned a very good friend at work $10,000

several months ago and now she refuses to pay
me back. I have a promissory note to prove it. If
I take her to court and get a judgment in my
favor, how long does the judgment last?  I really
need the money—including interest as stated in
the promissory note at 10%

Judy J.
Almaden Valley

Dear Judy,
Sorry to hear about your problem, Judy.

Maybe it will turn out OK in the long run. Let’s
hope so.

Collection suits can be difficult. Not so much
just because friends, co-workers, or family are
involved, but often because the debtor just does
not have the money to pay it back.

You may be able to file suit in court for the
$10,000, plus court costs, interest, attorneys’ fees
(if provided for in the promissory note), and
related items. If you win your suit, the judge will
sign a “judgment” in your favor for all of those
related items. Your “title” at that point in time
will be “judgment creditor”.

If the Court rules in your favor, you or your
attorney will file that judgment in the clerk’s
office and receive an “endorsed-filed” copy back
for your records. You will want to save that doc-
ument, of course, as well as all of your Court
and other papers related to the debt.

You or your attorney will also presumably
obtain an “abstract of Judgment” that you will
want to record in each county where the debtor
has real estate.

If the debtor pays the judgment
and you receive your money, fine.
But if the debtor does not pay the
judgment, you need to follow up as
best you can.

Your money judgment will usu-
ally be good for 10 years under
California Code of Civil
Procedure §683.120, but you need
to file an “Application for Renewal
of Judgment”. You cannot just sit
back and relax forever. If you do,
the money judgment could be
unenforceable after 10 years, i.e.,
worthless.

You may file that Application for
Renewal after 5 years from when you
obtained your judgment, under
California Code of Civil
Procedure §683.110. You must
renew your judgment within 10 years
under California Code of Civil
Procedure §683.120, as stated above.

In other words, your judgment may be

renewed after 5 years but must be
renewed before 10 years passes,
or it will expire.

Of course, if the judgment
debtor files bankruptcy, usually
the judgment creditor receives
zero and the debt is “discharged”
in bankruptcy. That is why the
title for this article reads “Your
Money Judgment May Last a
Long Time . . . and Then Again
It May Not”.

If you are lucky, the judgment
can be renewed one or more
times with interest on the judge-
ment usually adding up at 10%
per annum on civil judgments.
That is probably a better rate of
interest you can receive at most
financial institutions. I have seen
judgments renewed for 3 succes-
sive 10-year terms, i.e. 30 years.

You and our other Almaden Times readers can
go online and bring up California Code of Civil

Procedure Section 683.110 on your screen and
read more about “Renewal of Judgments” in
Article 2. It makes for interesting reading.

And if you are interested in possibly renewing
your judgment, you can go online and bring up
California Judicial Council form EJ-190, entitled
“Application for and Renewal of Judgment”.
You can see what information is needed to renew
your money judgment for another 10 years.

And at every step of the way, you may want to
consult with your legal counsel. Many of the
rules involved are rather technical and one
wrong step could create a huge problem for you.

Good luck, Judy. I hope it all turns out well
for you.

Donald J. DeVries 
Almaden Valley
You can reach Mr. DeVries with your questions by

email at don@almadenvalleylawyers.com, with
“Almaden Times” in the subject line, fax at (408)268-
6502, telephone at (408)268-9500, or mail at DeVries
Law Office at 6475 Camden Avenue, Suite 200, San
Jose, CA 95120. Your name will not be used. No attor-
ney-client relationship is created by these articles.
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Your money judgment may last a long time... or it may not

Ask The
Lawyer
Donald J. DeVries,
Attorney at Law

For past articles, 
visit our web site at

www.almadenvalleylawyers.com

Santa Clara County crews have been wip-
ing out overgrown weeds along Almaden
Expressway.

"We get a lot of complaints about weeds,"
said District 10 Councilmember Johnny
Khamis. "The county stepped in to help
because weed abatement is handled by the
County, not the City of San Jose."  

Other cities have taken over the weed abate-
ment duties, such as Palo Alto and Mountain

View because they can afford it. San Jose is not
in a financial position to handle the cost of
weed abatement.

Khamis said since San Jose isn't in a position
to help, there is an effort to secure private fund-
ing to help solve the problem.

To the rescue, the Almaden Valley Rotary Club
and other groups are raising funds to do their part
in some weed abatement with a special pilot pro-
gram between Coleman Ave. and McAbee Rd.

Private funding may be used to wipe out weeds on Almaden Expressway

mailto:don@almadenvalleylawyers.com
http://www.almadenvalleylawyers.com
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Water Polo
Continued from page 1
DACA 14u A team coached by Ben Vierra.

Representing Almaden Valley is Captain
Matthew McKim (14) who recently graduat-
ed from Bret Harte Middle School and is
headed to Bellarmine College Preparatory
in the Fall. Also representing Almaden are
Trey Dixon (13) and starter Connor Long
(13) who are both entering 8th grade at Holy
Spirit. Tyler State (14) and Coleman Imrisek
(14) recently graduated Holy Spirit and both
are headed to Archbishop Mitty High
School in the fall.

Team players from other parts of Silicon
Valley include: Goalies Justin Wood (14)
and Zayd Mahmoud (13). Field Players

include: Manato Yamamoto (14), Logan
Frey (14), Ryan Matarangas (13), Kyle Do
(14), Ryan Busse (14), Ben Burkhardt (14),
Ryan Reagan (13), and Marcus Lodewyk
(13).

The 14U boys A team, after a tough loss
to San Clemente, followed up with two solid
wins vs. Tualatin Hills, Oregon 15-4 and
Vanguard B 9-6) to play into top 24
(Platinum-level status).

Day 2 of play started strong with another
win vs.SHAQ A (Marin, CA) 8-2 at Aragon
High School and another hard-fought win
vs. Del Mar (Southern California) which
ended in a tie so went to a shootout.

For information on the upcoming events, visit:
usawaterpolo.org/juniorolympics/session-
two.html 

Change of venue
for 36th annual
Italian Family Festa

By Sean Eastwood
Times staff writer

The Italian Family Festa has a new loca-
tion for its 36th annual event at History
Park San Jose.

The event takes place two days Saturday
August 27, 11 a.m.to 8 p.m. and Sunday
August 28 from 11a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is
free.

There's a lot that will be different at this
year's Italian Family Festa, other than just our
new location.

Along with the usual great Italian food,
entertainment, and all other things Italian, will
be the introduction of the new extended Italian
Cultural Village, "Villaggio Culturale," which
will be the highlight in this year's Festa, as the
largest Italian Cultural Exhibit in the Western
United States.

The Italian American Heritage Foundation
(IAHF) is celebrating its 40th Year Anniver-
sary. The IAHF anniversary will be celebrated
along with this year's Festa. "Many factors were
considered when choosing our new location at
History Park," said Joe Rizzi, Festa Director.
"We chose this venue for its beauty, shade and
space, but it was the historic buildings sur-
rounded by cozy tree-lined streets that really
sealed the deal for us. I know our patrons are
going to love the wonderful neighborhood
ambience which connects all the diverse cul-
tures in the Valley and serves as a reminder we
are one 'la famiglia." 

"History San Jose is delighted to host the
Italian Family Festa. "We look forward to hav-
ing the smells, sights and sounds of Italy right
here on our main street. We are looking to be
long time partners of the Italian American
Heritage Foundation and its Italian Family
Festa,"said Alida Bray, History San Jose.

Festa will feature one of the largest West
Coast presentations on Italian culture in the
Villaggio Culturale Italiano (Italian Cultural
Village) this year. There will be two dedicated
stages presenting many significant cultural dis-

plays, including a variety of special historical
and cultural events and pieces.

Presented in the new cultural village will be
new venues of children's folklore, and story-
telling, Women memoir writing, open panel
discussions on Italian cuisine and  a  world pre-
miere video, Pomodoro, by local film maker,
Michael Lo Vaglia that relates to the old time
Italian  family project of canning  of tomato
sauces and its significance as a family tradition
that has been lost over the years. New this year
is "Growing your Italian Garden Workshop",
with gardeners from the Emma Pruesh Park
urban gardeners, and KKUP radio hosts, Jim
Maley, Sharon McCray and park friends. The
workshop will review various varieties of veg-
etables found in a typical Italian American
home garden, how to grow them, and planning
your fall garden. There will be discussions on
overcoming poor production, plant stunting,
yellowing of leaves, and even when to prune.

The Italian American Gardens National
project, a part of the Smithsonian Institute, will
also be presented by Mary Menniti, director of
the project, from UC Davis, and joined by a
special discussion by Friends of the Emma
Pruesh Park garden foundation of San Jose.

There are no bottles, cans or coolers allowed
at History Park - San Jose allows service ani-
mals only. No personal pets are allowed in the
park. Please feel free to bring a lawn chair
and/or blankets to enjoy the entertainment.

History Park San Jose is located at 1650 Senter
Road, San Jose, CA. History Park at Kelley Park
parking is (adjacent to the San Jose Giants Stadium
between Alma and Phelan) 1650 Senter Road San
Jose, CA 95112.

Stomping grapes has always been a popular
part of the Italian Family Festa.
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GET LISTED!
Call the Almaden Times today:

(408) 898-7534
brigitte@timesmediainc.com

DAVID & VICKI
HARRIS

2921 Villages Parkway,
San Jose

(408) 754-1572

DAN 
WALKER
Alain Pinel 
Realtors

(408) 892-4813
Dwalker@apr.com

GLORIA
ASHDOWN

(408) 398-1516
gloriaashdown@aol.com

AlmadenTimesReal Estate Guide

PAT 
O’CONNOR

(408) 691-7322
poconnor@kw.com

KRAIG 
CONSTANTINO

kcreteam@gmail.com
www.KraigsListings.com

(408) 219-9122

Open Sat & Sun
1:30-4:30
6628 Leyland
Park Drive
$ 2,150,000
4 bed 2.5 bath
2,991+/- sqft
Therese Swan
408.656.8240

95
12
0

Sale Pending
6674 Mount
Forest Drive
$1,349,000
3 bed 2 bath
Steve Coan
Coldwell Banker
408.234.8700

95
12
0

Call to schedule 
your tour!

1081 Foxworthy Avenue, 
San Jose, CA 95118
(408) 265-7380
M-F 6:30 am - 6:30 pm
www.Kindercare.com

Dave Walsh (inset), Vice President and
Manager of Alain Pinel Realtor's
Almaden office, has announced his

candidacy to join the California Association
of Realtors' (CAR) leadership team as 2018
Treasurer.

"I'm excited about continuing to give back
to a profession that has meant so much to me

and my family," said Walsh. "There is a real
sense of community that organized real estate
brings to the table as we work to make our
communities stronger by advocating for
homeownership and private property rights."

Walsh brings more than 36 years of real
estate experience to his candidacy. He served
as President of CAR in 2008.

Dave Walsh of Almaden announces candidacy for
Treasurer of California Association of Realtors  

mailto:brigitte@timesmediainc.com
mailto:Dwalker@apr.com
mailto:gloriaashdown@aol.com
mailto:poconnor@kw.com
mailto:kcreteam@gmail.com
http://www.KraigsListings.com
http://www.Kindercare.com
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SAME DAY CLEAN UP & GO TRASH HAULING
We Take Everything! 

We do all loading!  Residential/Commercial
Trash Removal, Hauling Front/Backyards, Garage,

Hoarder Cleanouts, Home/Rentals Clean-ups,
YARD SERVICE, Front/Backyard cleanups,

Tree/Shrub Removal, Shed/Deck Removal. Fire safety! 
MOVING ASSISTANCE IN/OUT
Senior/Military Discounts

7 DAYS, RAIN OR SHINE!

(408) 729-0630

MORENO HAULING

HaulingShoe Repair

TimesClassifieds
Call now to place your ad by phone: (408) 898-7534

“Times Classifieds
work!”

10%
DISCOUNT:

Mention this
ad!

Serving Almaden Valley since 1995

Painting

Electrical

LAMP REPAIRS
Electrically restored
Free pick-up and delivery

CALL 408-267-2764




